2019 Editorial Programme

February
FACILITIES
Facility management
Healthcare premises
Mixed use facilities

March
SUPPRESSION
Sprinklers/watermist
Cooling/heating
Smoke ventilation

April
PROTECTION SYSTEMS
Passive protection
Portable protection
Remote protection

May
RESPONSE
Emergency response
Safety equipment
Water supplies

June
BUILDING RISKS
Cladding
Building lifecycles
Timber frame risks

July/August
TRANSPORT
Aviation risks
Buses and trains
Electric cars

September
BEFORE AND AFTER
Responsible person
Enforcement and intervention
Forensic investigations

October
POWER RISKS
Biomass/renewable
PV panels
Uninterrupted power supplies

November
INSURANCE
Special risks
Business continuity
Surveying

December/January
MANUFACTURING
Supply chain risks
Engineering
Factory risks

Event reports
-FIREX preview (June)
-FIREX review (July/August)
-RISCAuthority seminar reports (July/August and December/January)
-Fire Sector Summit (December/January)
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